
AMBULANCE
HIGH SPEED BOAT
EMERGENCY VEHICLES

Notes: Images are for illustrative purposes only 

and may appear different to the actual vehicle.

We provide an extensive range of medical equip-
ment sourced from leading global suppliers. 
Medical equipment is built into the ambulance 
where it fits securely and is in easy reach. Every 
Ambulance can be equipped entirely to a cus-
tomer’s requirements. Every item is in its place.



Hydraulic steering Work bollard on the bow

Radar + GPS chart plotter

Heating/cooling system for 
the cabin

Shock absorbing support 
MAST15 for patient transfer on 
stretcher

Radio VHF

Windows in tempered glass 
with windshield

Courtesy light for deck on 
stern

Double bilever commands for 
engines and waterjets

Stainless steel handrails on 
the perimeter

4 Hoisting rings

2 Towing hooks at stern and 1 
at bow

Folding loading ramp for roll-
in stretchers

Rear access door weather 
proof type

Cabin insulating coating

Echo sounder

Navigations lights and moor-
ing light

Siren and loudspeaker with 
sound selection

Blue flashing light

Mooring line with electric 
windlass
6 Mooring cleats

Basic cabinets and storage for 
ambulance equipment

WC room with fresh water tank

info@timak.com

Loading ramp in stainless steel 
integrated iunder the rear plat-
form for basket type stretchers

Service door co-pilot side

Bench for crew’s sitting places

Standard Features

Optional Features

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Contact Us for more information or a quotation.

Courtesy lights on deck

Pre-heating kit for propulsion 
engines

Thermal camera with night 
vision

Pneumatic fender made of 
Hypalon-Neoprene 1670 dtex 
divided in 9 sections

Medical equipment on 
demand (oxygen system, de-
fibrillator, etc)

Bow fender in polyethylene 
encapsulated foam within a 
resilient polyurethane elastomer 
with pneumatic side fender

Electrically controlled or man-
ual searchlight

Cabin cooling/heating system

High definition echo sounder 
with 3D view

Power assisted lifting system 
for material/stretcher loading 
from water

Diesel firefighting pump 
system of 1300 l/min – 10 bar, 
stainless steel monitor

Cabin with high performance 
insulating material

1 Lifting Kit with ‘D’ shackles

Stern platform in stainless 
steel equipped with a dive lad-
der also in stainless steel

Electronic battery charger 
with socket for shore power

Marine diesel generator suit-
able for the fitting

Pilot console with hatches for 
access to electrical connec-
tions

Sliding door separating the 
medical area from the pilot 
cabin

Shock absorbing seats for 
pilot and co-pilot

Magnetic compass

4 Electric bilge pumps with 
control panel with acoustic 
and visual alarm


